
Lady Gazarus
What’s on we always said.

If  we became the kind 
Of  couple who - -

Watched TV in bed we, might as 
Well split up when I,

Went away on 

That sailing weekend,
Did you, sleep
With anyone.

When I went away 
Did you sleep.

With a woman? - - 

A woman, they’re the ones, who have what you and?
Tony call chest 

Puppies you did didn’t you.

Gary, let’s not do 
Any more stuffing with other people 

Maybe we should get 

Married no I mean it. 
You know what I. 

Mean though perhaps we need something to show that we’re. 

Serious about Being Together.
No and this

Might help us relax.

More together no more
Looking Over-our shoulders

For someone better yes 

Propose to me properly oh Gary - -
You’ve bought me a.

Ring, yes

I suppose I’m just 
A bit.

Sad that I’m not marrying somebody.

Else, Ton- mm maybe that’s, the trouble.
You never felt that if  Humphrey Bogart had.

Married Lauren Bacall in. 

Casablanca he would have been 
Happy to spend the honeymoon dabbing disinfectant on his nipples.

Yes it is 

Hi Tony yes.
You can say it but then

I’ll have to kill you I thought we’d already.

Established
That Gary’s two, halves are Homer.

Simpson and Christopher Biggins yes.

We’ve gathered that I’ll just leave that to.
Your own conscience shall I I don’t.

Want to know the details so it’s a.

Full life then there’s a job advertised on the.
Noticeboard at the hospital in obstetrics they need agents .

For birthing pools

You work from home
For women who have, their babies at, home and want 

Them to:

‘Be born!’
In water never mind.
Where are you two

Off  to Las Vegas don’t, overdo it though will 
You love so how was last - - 

Night anybody throw.

Up were you stripped naked, covered in treacle and 
Left tied to railings oh lots 

Of  girl talk relationships holiday 

Plans hair care oh you know pub restaurant club.
The, usual, What About.

You, She Spent.

The night with her, 
Friend Claire Gary I’ve,

Got a confession to

Make I had a thing.
Last night I’m sorry.

It was completely meaningless how is Clive at.

Least, when - -
I have a silly.

Little, fling, I don’t claim it - -

Was like putting a,
Tortoise away in, 

Its box for.

The Winter, Well This
Whole
Idea’s.

Obviously a terrible mistake 
Isn’t it I don’t really see 

Much point do you at least.


